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EDITORIAL - SOFT TISSUE & ANCILLARY TECHNIQUES
The Chiropractic & Osteopathic College of Australasia is a non-profit organisation dedicated to
providing high quality continuing education for chiropractors and osteopaths.  In the past the College
has focussed its education programs on the diagnostic and clinical sciences but for its 'Third Biennial
Conference' held in October 1999 the theme was on soft tissue therapies.  The conference was entitled
'Soft Tissue & Ancillary Techniques' and was composed of both plenary sessions and 'hands-on'
workshops.  A total of 10 different speakers and their techniques were featured, including:
Keynote Speakers
Professor John Hong M.D.
Trigger Point Therapy
Dr. Warren Hammer D.C., M.S.
Integrated Fascial Release
Dr. Alena Douchova M.D.
Lewit's Myofascial Release
Supporting Speakers
Dr. Ray Hayek B.Sc.(Hons), M.Chiro.Sc.
Neurological implications of soft tissue injury and treatment protocols
Ms. Nicole Clements B.App.Sc.(Physio), Grad Dip.(Sports Physio)
McConnell Taping for soft tissue lesions
Dr. Terry Vardy D.O., M.App.Sc.(Musculoskeletal Management)
Strain Counterstrain Technique
Dr. Kevin Ryan Dip. App. Chem., D.O., N.D., Dip. Acup., B.Sc.(Hons)
Bowen Technique
Mr. Gary Levy (Certified Alexander Teacher)
The Alexander Technique
Mr. Michael Arnell (Advanced Certified Rolfer)
Rolfing
Mr. Kit Laughlin M.L., (Exercise Therapist)
Myofascial Exercise Therapy
This issue of the journal is dedicated to this most successful conference and features the 3 Keynote
Speakers.  Each has provided a Case Report of their particular soft tissue technique.  Enjoy reading
these cases for their uniqueness and for their insight into the clinical procedure of these eminent
practitioners.
Simon French B.App.Sc.(Chiro), MPH
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